
Center School PTA
Howard B. Owens, (Science

Edcation Spuervisor of Prniei
Georges County, will present a pro-
gram on silence education to the
Center Schol PTA. The program
will be on Thursday, April 16, at

the Center School beginning at 8
p.m
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What is the Money For?
We have been asked many questions in the past few weeks

about our fund drive, but the one that stands out is: “Precisely
what will the money raised in our fund drive be used for?” Ob-
viously some of the money will be needed to pay off old debts. But
this is not our major objective. Our real goal is to produce a4-
page newspaper each week, regardless of the ups and downs of
advertising income.

At present, when advertising income is insufficient to pay the
costs of publishing a 4-page newspaper, our budget demands the
switch to a 2-page newspaper. But sometimes we feel that the de-
mand for coverage of important local happenings makes a 4-page
newspaper a community necessity. On these occasions, we go into
the red, regardless of the amount of advertising.

Furthermore, switching to a 2-page newspaper is not in itself
a guarantee of remaining out of the red. Because of certain fixed
costs, a 2-page newspaper requires proportionately more adver-
tising to pay for itself than does a 4-page paper. In fact, a 2-page
paper needs one full page of advertising if it is merely to break
even. Many times we have published a 2-page paper with less
than this break-even amount of advertising.

A 2-page paper also has the obvious disadvantage that the
amount of space available for news stories is severely restricted.
Much church news and club news and other events of local interest
must often be omitted. Such omissions create in themselves a new
problem beyond our financial difficulties -a problem in public re-
lations.

As many of our readers will doubtless remember, we have,
from time to time, urged our local organizations to submit news to
us of their activities. They have been most generous as a rule,
in responding to this request. But when they do so - and some-
times they go to great efforts to do so - they "feel discouraged - to
say the least - when their stories do not appear in print. We
know, because they have not hesitated to call and tell us. It is
hardly to be wondered at that the next time they don’t bother to
submit news of their activities. For us this is a catastrophe. When
our source of news dries; up, we find it exceedingly diffiult to set
them flowing again. The paper, the organizations involved - indeed,
the- whole community - suffer from the resulting lack of informa-
tion.

At the technical level, the problems created by fluctuations
in advertising are even greater. We seldom know, from one week
to the other, how many pages to plan or how much news copy will
be needed. Suppose we plan on two pages, chopping our news
coverage to the barest rudiments, omitting by-lines, and cram-
ming our headlines into one line of type. What do we do when
suddenly some unexpected advertising comes in, forcing us to ex-
pand to four pages? Now we lack enough news to fillup the newly
created space. Yet, on the other hand, when we plan on four
pages and find that the anticipated advertising does not arrive, we
must suddenly shrink to two pages, unable to use much of the news
copy which we have prepared. (This, by the way, imposes an extra
expense, since it costs money to prepare copy, whether we use it
or not.) Thus each week we face a recurring dilemma: shall we take
a chance and prepare enough news to fill a 2-pager, knowing that
ifwe have to expand to four pages we’ll be stuck without real news
to fill it up, forced to use filler material that none of our readers
care to read?

In short then, the money will primarily be used to set up a
revolving fund which will enable us to stabilize our operations by
putting out a 4-pager each week (or as often as possible depend-
ing upon how much money we raise), regardless of the amount of
advertising income. We are convinced that this will result in a
better newspaper, one which will regularly carry stories of local
activities and one which will truly serve the demands for infor-
mation in our expanding community.

Court Rules For Pet
Owners-AgainstGHl

The long anticipated decision in
the hotly contested litigation con-
cerning whether home owners
under Greenbelt Homes, Inc., could
legally keep pets was handed down
yesterday by Judge John B. Gray,
Jr. His ruling was in favor of the
defendants—that is. the pet own-
ers, against GHI, the plaintiff. The
judge’s conclusion reads as fol-
lows :

The Court concludes that the
prohibition of pets is not a valid
exercise of the power to regulate
as authorized by Sec. 7 (b) and,
therefore, it transcended the au-
thority of the corporation, even
though it represented the majority
sentiment of its members.”

In commenting on the decision,

Abraham Chasanow, attorney for

the defendants, pointed out that

inevitable. However, he added, “I

sincerely hope that this decision
will not lead to abuses by any

pet owners, who should remember

that they still have a civic respon-

sibility to maintain their pets so

as not to constitute a nuisance. '

GHI could seek an injunction
against any member whose pet did
constitute a nuisance.

Ed Burgoon, President of GHI,
expressed his personal disappoint-
ment at the decision. “We have
turned the- court's ruling over to

our legal counsel.” “to

see what possible action the corp-

oration can yet take in this mat-

ter.”
The Court also pointed out that

the rights of an owner are differ-
ent than those' of a tenant (such

as we were under PHA.) The
Corporation has no right to pro-

hibit pets but does have the right

to go into court to seek an in-
junction against a member whose
pet is a nuisance.

“However, the decision in this
case must be predicated not upon
the wish of the majority of owners,

but upon the rights of the indi-

vidual defendants and of the corp-

oration representing Sjll off the
owners, The- defendants are en-

titled to be protected against any

rights, even though supported by
most of the Greenbelt owners.
There is such a thing as tyranny
by the majority.”

Recreation Review
FISHING CLASS

The second fishing class of the
series of three will be held on

Friday night in the auditorium at
Center School at 8 p.m.

8:00 - 8:10 lntroduction
8:10 - 8:50 Effects of Sounds &

Movements on Fish & Fish
Feeding; Harold J. El-ser,
Fishery Biologist, Department

of Research & Education
8.50 - 9:00 Purpose of Law En-

forcement; Fielder Crawford,
Regional Game Warden

9:00 - 9:10 lntermission
9:10 - 9:45 Warm Water Fish-

ing in Maryland (Slides);
Charles H. Milton, Jr., Regio-
nal Fish Culturist

9:45 - 10:00 Trout Fishing in
Maryland (Slides); Charles H.
Milton. Jr., Regional Fish Cul-
turist

GOLF CLASSES Change in
Schedule

The Friday night golf classes
will he held on Saturday after-
noon between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
for the next four weeks at Ras-
nics Driving Range on Route no.
1. Mr. Conrad will be there to
take the regular 7 p.m. class at 1
p.m. and the 8 p.m. class at 2 p.m.

Police Solve Crime
In Record Time

by Russell Greenbaum
Th c alert Greenbelt Police

quickly tracked down juveniles
involved in breaking and entering
into two Greenbelt residences last
week. Two 15-year old local boys
were apprehended and held for
Juvenile Court after admitting
they had entered an apartment on
Crescent Road and a home on

Westway.
The boys took 17 silver dollars

from the apartment and 5 pistols,
one of them loaded, & other equip-
ment from the Westway home.
The pistols belonged to a gun col-
lector and Were registered with
the police. All the loot was re-
covered. The boys made their en-

tries after one of them had ob-

served that the occupants had

gone out of town. They claimed
that the apartment door was un-
locked, but they broke into the
Westway home through the win-
dow.

The Westway entry was made
on April 2 and was reported on

April 3 when the family returned
home. The police worked through
the night and finally cracked the

case at five the next morning. Of-
ficer Bud Zoellner was the prin-
cipal investigating officer who

solved the case. He was assisted
by Officer Joe O’Lough! in who

rounded up the stolen goods. His
task was complicated by the fact
that the boys had distributed the
guns to their friends, and two had

been taken out of town. Officer
O’Loughlin, however, traced them
and recovered all of them.

Chief of Police Jim Williams
urged residents, when they go out
of town for extended periods of
time, not only to inlform their
neighbors but also to notify the
police who will then regularly
check the homes while the oc-
cupants are away. Checks are

Baptist Special Service
Music will play a major part

during the Special Services to be
held in the new Greenbelt Bap-
tist Church beginning Sunday,
April 12. Solos, duets, trios, quar-

tet. and instrumental music will
be featured. A voluntary choir will
sing every evening during the two

weeks of meetings. Mrs,. Sue David

is in charge of the musical ar-

rangements.
Dr. James T. McCarl and C. T.

David will lead the inspirational

song services prior to the messages

to be gvien by Chaplain Wallace
M. Hole. Director of the Policies
and Personnel Division, Office
Chief of Chaplains. U. S. Army.
Mrs. Leta Oleksak and Mrs Betty

McCarl will serve as pianists.
Nurseries will be opened under

competent care each evening so

that narents will be able to attend
the services. Chaplain Hale will
be sneaking to several Sunday
School departments starting at
9:45 a.m. He will preach during the
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. worship serv-
ices. The services on the week
nights begin at 7:45 p.m.

Local Cancer Drive
The annual cancer drive will

take place in Greenbelt on Sun-
day. April 26. Films concerning
cancer, "The Warning Shadow”
and “Another City,” will be shown

on Wednesday, April 22 at 8 p.m.
at the Mowatt Memorial Methodist

Church. Following the presenta-
tion of these films, a medical doc-
tor present will answer questions.
Miss Edna Dorsey, area chairman,
will also be present at that time.

Workers are still needed to as-
sist in this drive. Anyone in-
terested may call Mrs. Isidore
Resen. Captain for the Greenbelt
area, at 7781 or Mrs. J. R. Hoffman,

co-captain, at 6465.

LYDIA GUILD DINNER
The Bydia Guild of Greenbelt

Lutheran Church, 22-Ridge, will
sponsor a family-style dinner at
7 p.m., Friday, April 10, to cele-
brate the fifteenth anniversary of
the church. A program of enter-
tainment has been planned for the
evening.

Councilman Alen Kistler de-
clared that he “possibly had some-
thing to do with it”, disclosing
that he had called McDonald and
strenuously objected to the use

of a strike-bound theater by the
citv or its personnel. McDonald
said he cancelled the program af-

ter Kistler and two other citizens
called and objected. “I was only
trying to keep the city neutral,”
McDonald stated.

Coimcilmen Ben Goldfaden and
Stan Edwards criticized the judg-
ment of McDonald, asserting that

the objections of three citizens
should hardly carry enough weight
to support such a decision, in view

of the population of Greenbelt.
“No one councilman should direct
the manager . . . this is a mat-

ter for the entire council,” Gold-
faden exclaimed.

The council voted 3-2 to continue

School Bus Slops
The city manager will meet with

school officials to decide on A
change in school bus stops tor
junior high students, after a com-
p'aint from the Lutheran Church
disclosed that vandalism by waitr-
vng students was causing the
church much concern. The

mischief involved the carving 4iZ
obscene words upon the church
entrance doors.

COLLECTORS NEEDED FOR FUND DRIVE
Areas Noi Covered Include
Apartments, Several Courts

With the kick-of date (April 20) for the News Review fund-
raising drive just 11 days off, there are still many areas in town

in need of volunteer collectors, according to Mrs. Elaine Skolniek,
organizer of the drive.

The News Review is launching
the unprecedented house-to-house
appeal for funds in an effort to
bolster the paper’s financial T&Pue-

ture. Advertising revenue in re-
cent months has not been suf-
ficient to pay the costs of publish-
ing the newspaper, and there is
little likelihood that future months
will see an increase in advertising
sufficient to keep the paper owfc
of the red.

Among the courts not coveweiH
are 58 and 60 Crescent; 14, 16,“24,
26, 36, 42, 44, 52, 56„ 57, 59, 61*
62, and 69 Ridge; 1,3, 4,7, 8, and 9s
Laurel Hill: 4,7, 10, and 12 Pla-
teau; 4 and 5 Gardenway; 9 and
11 South way; 2 and 7 Research;

22 Hillside; Forestway and Wood-
land Way.

In addition, volunteer colectors

are needed for virtually all the

apartment dwellings along Park-
way and Crescent.

Any person wishing to volun-
teer his or her services for one
of the above areas is asked to
contact Mrs. Skolnik at GR 4-606&
“We are hoping to secure one-

collector for each court,” she saM,

“In this way, no individual collec-
tor will be burdened with too many
houses to cover.”'

So far about 60 collectors have
volunteered. Instructions regard-

ing the procedures to be follow'd!
in the drive, said Mrs. Skolnlk,
v/ill be mailed next week to each
collector.

made at least once a week during

the summer vacation season when
many are away and more fre-
quently at other times.

Chief Williams reported that as

a result of the escape of inmates:
from Patuxent Institute last week*
the police received several calls
from residents who thought they
saw or heard some sign of the
escapees. The police checked out.
all these calls but found no sign
of the escaped men in the area..

Council Overrides Manager’s Decisions?

Approves Safely Show at Local Theater
by Isadore J. Parker

The Greenbelt theater labor-management dispute projected!
itself into the city council chambers where it became the issue in z
controversy between council members and the city manager, last
Monday night. According to James Smith, councilman, who intro-
duced the subject, a safety program for school children scheduled
to be held in May at the local movie house was summarily cancel-
led by city manager Charles T. McDonald because of the pickets*,
Smith declared the order was a violation of the councils decision
to remain neutral and an infringement on the council’s respsnsL
bility to set policy.

the program at the theater until
the council decides otherwise,
Mayor Tom Canning and Kistler
dissenting.

The safety program is being
directed by Sgt. Austin Green,
and consists of seven events held
throughout the community. Tw«
programs have been held in the
theater earlier this year. Safety
films, a talk by a state trooper and.
cartoons were scheduled at the
theater. Green disclosed that
his intent is to bring Greenbelt*®
safety record, as reviewed by the
American Automobile Association,
into a higher category. Although
Greenbelt scored highly in traffie
safety, it was scored low on safety
education programs, Green sakL

Admission to the theater for the
program was free to patrol boys,
half price to substitutes and 2&
cents for students.
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High Point High Points
No. 36

Ladies of GVFD 6- RS
Sponsor Spring Dance

The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment and Rescue Squad are spon-
soring a Spring Danc e to be held
at the American Legion Hall on
April 25. Tickets for the dance,
to be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
can be obtained at the door.

The Auxiliary also wishes to re-
mind the women of Greenbelt of
the Bazaar which will be held on
June 6. There are plans for a
White Elephant table, which they
hope to fill with donations from
the ladies of Greenbelt.

JCC Installation
The Jewish Community Center of
Prince George’s County will have
their Installation Dinner on Sat-
urday, April 11, at 8 p.m. Rabbi
Morris Sandhaus will officiate at
the installing ceremonies. Louis L.
Goldstein, Comptroller of the
State of Maryland, will speak.
Ethel Gerring will be a featured
part of the entertainment for
the evening.

The newly elected officers are
Morris Steinman, President, Sam
Schwimer, Vice President (Pro-

gram), Shirley Levine, Vice Presi-
dent, (Administration), Nettie
Steinman (Treasurer), Ethel Ro-
senzweig, Financial Secretary,
Beulah Bukzin, Corresponding
Secretary, and Lil Schwimer, Rec-
ording Secretary. Elected to the
Board of Trustees are Charlotte
Broughton Joseph Dalis, David
Fisher, Hy Gerson, Murray Ryss
and Edward Stern.

Junior High PTA
The PTA of the Greenbelt

Junior High School will meet in
the gymnasium on Tuesday, April
14, at 8 p.m. A narrated film strip
on Gore will be presented by Mr.
Collins, head of the core program
at the Greenbelt Junior High
School. Questions and discussion
from the audience will follow. Re-
freshments will be served.

by Marion Ryss
The Man Who Came To Dinner

is the main interest at High Point
these days. lam referring, of
course, to the play of that name.
This yea.r the cast will present
this play during the school day as
well as at night. Sophomores,

, juniors, and seniors will have the
•opportunity to witness the fabu-
lous efforts of their classmates.

. The price for this afternoon of
pleasure is a mere 75c. All those
that miss their chance to see the
play during the school day and
'ail adults are cordially invited to
attend on Friday, and Saturday
night, April 10 and 11, at 8:15 p.m.
in the High Point Dramatics Room.

The County Science Fair is upon
us once more. Everywhere you
can see projects being spruced up
for their second 'Science Fair ap-
pearance. Dont forget that all
projects must be set up by Friday
night, April 10. The Fair will be
open to the public on Saturday,
April 11, at Maryland University.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE
BLUE MOON ? It’s on Saturday,
April 12 at High Point.

Baseball is off to a (?) start.
The season has been put back a
hit, but the following weeks will
more than make up for that. On
April 13; the “Eagles” will play
Bladensburg in an away game.
Nort&wood will be the guests of
High Point on April 16 in a home
game at 2 pun. Students are in-
vited to attend this game. See you
on the grass . . .

Mitchel Buzin of 6-N Ridge and
Tony McCarthy of 6-J Ridge are
members of the newly formed Golf
Team. Their first game of the
year ended in a smashing victory.
Greenbelt breeds all kinds of win-
ners:.

The- High Point Dance Band will
onteTtain the Convention of Stu-
dent Library Assistants at Mary-
land University on Tuesday, April
1C --I-

The Band and Glee Club will en-
tertain Buck Lodge and Greenbelt
Junior High School on Thursday,
April 9. This will be their yearly
Feder concert.

With the end of the third grad-
ing period on Friday, this week
promises to be a hectic one. To
recuperate from this ordeal, the

teachers have decided to attend
their monthly teachers’ meetings
on Wednesday, April 15. This
half day will give all students a
splendid opportunity to dig into
She piles of work that has been
assigned for the next grading
period. Like I say, it sure is hard
to climb out from under and still
sleep nights.

Andros and Bukzin
Win in GHI Run-off

In the Greenbelt Homes, Inc.
run-off election last Thursday, El-

liott Bukzin and Percy Andros

were elected to fill the remaining
two vacancies on the 9-man board
of directors Of the 165 qualified
votes cast, Bukzin received 81 and
Andros 79, defeating Paul Kasko
and Ralph Bartholomew who
gathered 72 and 64 votes, respec-

tively.
Andros is an incumbent board

member and Bukzin served pre-

viously on the board from 1952-55.
They now join the 7 candidates
elected two weeks ago to put the

board at full strength. The organi-
zation of the new board and elec-
tion of board officials will take

place at tonight’s meeting.

Local Congress Member
The following v/ere elected to the

Greenbelt Area delegation to the
sth Co-op Congress, at the GCS
meeting last Thursday; Thomas
A. Morgan, 1-D Eastway rd.; Lam-
bert W. Brezina, 12-C Plateau pi.;
Mrs. Jane Hunt, 3-D Research rd.;
Rev. Robert C. Hull, 33-K Ridge
rd.; James S. Beck, 8-M Southway;
Ben Rosenzweig, 4-E Crescent rd.;
Edgar E. Best, 4611 Greenwood
rd., Beltsville, Md.; James N.
Wolfe, 3-D Gardenway; Ann Jarvis,
30-S Southway; Matthew M. Fon-
taine, 37-D Ridge rd.; Frank L.
Perazzoli, 28 Lakeside dr.; Leo-
nard Baron, 19-M Ridge rd.;
George W. Adams, 46-D Ridge rd.;
George E. Sheaffer, Jr., 58-G Cres-
cent rd.; Allan D. Morrison, 58-H
Crescent rd.; Carnie O. Harper,
8-P Laurel Hill rd.; John McGee,
7-D Hillside rd.

TOASTMASTERS CLUB
The Toastmasters club of Green-

belt will have its installation of
officers on April 14 at 8 p.m. in
the Social room of the Center
school. Newly elected officers are:
President, Ladd Alexander;; Ed.
Vice President James Williams;
Administrative vice president,
Frank Perazzoli; Secretary, Paul
Kasko; Treasurer, Joseph O'Neill;
Sergeant at Arms, Arthur Simms.

A large turnout is expected, and
the wives of the members have
been invited to attend the instal-
lation ceremony. Regular monthly
meetings are held on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of every
month.

The Club is in the midst of a
campaign to increase its member-
ship. Visitors are welcome.

THEATER PARTY
A theater party, benefiting the

Greenbelt Drill Team, will be run
on Friday, April 10, at the Green-
belt Theater. There will be two
shows of cartoons, the first start-
ing at 3:45 p.m. and the second
starting at 5:25 p.m.

jj FIRST MUTUAL specialize in doing one job if
fi and doing it well—making loans to members

0 of housing cooperatives. FIRST MUTUAL loans

0 are easier to repay because of smaller month- jj
jj ly repayments over a period of 5 years. if

| FIRST MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANY

jj Located in GHI Management Office jj
jj Telephone Nos. GR. 3-4161 or 3-2781

GREENBELT LIONS CLUB |
3 Presents Under Canvas One Day Only 2
n on its 68th Annual Tour Wednesday r April 29 jj

Matinee 2 P.M. Evening 8 PJM. Circus Ground: Schrom Airport »

For Tickets or Information Call ft
Charles Barr - GR 4-7441 Eli Donßullian - GR 4-8746 U

or any member of the Lions Club U
Visit Circus Grounds at 10 A.M. Circus Day u

and see feeding of animals Free JJ

I
Attention Home Owners

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. I
Located at Ridge and Hamilton PL

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF BOTH BRICK AND FRAME HOMES
Consult your home office before buying and selling. Office open 7 days a week j

for your convenience.

Fee Only 2Vi% I
GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-2781 j

fte/come to Two Weeks of

SPECIAL SERVICES W^m
Sundays . 11 a.m. & 7 p.rrk Weeknights .

. . 7:45 p.m.

!!"I,L.ZZL*‘‘
New Church Building Rev. Glsnn W. Samue!son, Pastor



CLASSIFIED
TELEVISION service by Ken
Lewis. V7E. 0-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO.
9-6414.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

WATCH REPAIR: Cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr. K.
Knicius. GR. 4-6018 anytime.

NOTARY PUBLIC: Gladys K.
Chasnoff 45-N Ridge Rd., Green-
belt, GR. 3-5651.
FEDERAL & STATE INCOME
TAX returns prepared in your home
or mine. Call GR. 4-6958 for ap-
pointment.
TV SERVlCE—Evenings and week-
ends by licensed TV-Electronic
engineer. Also antenna service.
Hon'est repairs in home. Call
Walker, 4-4783.
TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.
PIANO INSTRUCTION by Pea-
body Conservatory Student. Modest
Rates. Martin Berkofsky GR.
4-9719.
DRIVER OR RIDER wanted for
carpool. Hours about 7:45-5:30.
Vicinity 17th and H Sts. GR. 4-9748.
TWO BEDROOMS, end frame
attractive interior, fenced yard,
low payments, GR 4-6144.
PIANO INSTRUCTION -by Pea-
body Conservatory student. Modest
rates. Martin Berkofsky. GR 4-
9719.

RIDE WANTED - To the Univer-
sity of Maryland. Hours - 8:30
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. GR. 4-6944.
FOR SALE - Ladies Bowling
Shoes. Size 7, tan in color, like
new. Price only: $4.00. Call GR.
4-5041, after 4 p.m. on week-days
and anytime on Sundays.

TELEVISION
Sales & Service

RCA - ZENITH
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna's installed
Car radio’s repaired

HANYOK BROS
GR 4-6069 GR 4-6464
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PIANO RECITAL

Students of Mrs. John Oleksak
were presented in a piano recital
for their parents last Friday eve-
ning, April 3. The recital pro-

gram was as follows: “Skipping
Letters,” Carl Oleksak; “The White
Seals Lullaby”, Mert Pate; “Hurry-
ing to School”, Bonnie Pate; “Gar-
ry Me Back to Oie Virginny” and
“Reverie,” Susan King; “Calm as
the Night”; Diane Snyder.

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn.
1% Bonus on All Deposits
March 1 through April 15

CURRENT A°/ COMPOUNDED
DIVIDEND m%f° QUARTERLY

111 Centerway ‘ GR. 4-6900 Greenbelt
Hours: 2-5, 7-9 Weekdays, 10-4 Saturday

New Greenbelt Pharmacy
GR. 4-6966 131 Centerway GR. 4-6967

Special Announcement
Anyone having a prescription filled here during April or May

will get an opportunity to have a full year’s supply of prescrip-

tions filled Free! Ask the pharmacist for details.

We are looking fonvard to our special Anniversary Sale
During May date to be announced.

NEWS REVIEW

| Test Your Rating j
I Clean Up-Paint Up- f
I Fix Up Wise 1
Cdo you have: ji
j1 l. Uncluttered, well lighted U

B stairways with sturdy handrails jj
Band firm treads?

B 2. Floors even, rugs and car- jj
Bpets free from rips or tears? fi
B 3. Kitchen and bathroom effi-J:
Bcient and up to date?

B 4. Painted surfaces in clean l
Band sparkling condition. j
H 5. Roof,, siding and flashing in j
Bgood condition? j
jj 6. No cracked bricks or loose!
Lmortar ? j
jj 7. All flammable and oily cloths 1Bor materials in closed metal 1

fi 8. Old newspapers, unused)

Bfurniture and clothing disposed j
jjof to aid charity?

B 9. Electrical equipment in good

jjrepair? Frayed cords replaced?)

I 10. Screens repaired, dry weeds, i
4 dead grass, rubbish removfed 1
fjfrom property?

411. Flues, chimney, heating

jplant checked and cleaned?

412. Preliminary g a rden and

r lawn care completed?

113. Covered garbage and trash
I containers with cleaned-up sur-

! rounding area?

1 FIFTH Light or Dark Imported Rum $4.29
IIFTPII A IIJA ¦ lAIIARf 1 FIFTH Nationally Known 90 Proof Gin 3.81

VETERAN S LIQUOR) ,QUAR,w :::;ri - -p-
L o

11630 Wash-Bait. Blvd. Beltsville
L F°o°R K

Phone WEbster 5-5990
AU NATIONALLYKNOWN BRANDS

THE WINE LIQUOR BEER 2 rw^i, s"' »!SS? UNT
*,nnn

SOLDIER
“p'°“l o sth Mi PRICE $lO 0 °

sign DISCOUNT HOUSE At Vr'm - 1253 SAVE $2 -53
w This is not a two or three day sale lt’s for the whole year

MIX OR MATCH
8 year old Bourbon sth $3.69 DISCOUNT

FRASCATI IMPORTED FROM ITALY nnr> n c ?» proof vodka sth 3.99 pR|CE $9 47
Red or White Regular Price $1.49 Discount Price 88c DL£t IV J

Price
5

$11.49 SAVE $2.02
AT WHOLESALE

DeKuyper - Creme de Menthe Discount Price $?.99 bottle prices at store ,

Green or White Regular Price $2.99
G,N R eg. $9.90 SPECIAL $7.79 Save $2.1 1

£ WHISKY Reg. $11.49 SPECIAL $9.49 Save $2.00

MARTINI or MANHATTEN
"" BOURBON Reg. $10.49 SPECIAL $8.49 SAVE $2.00

JUST CHILL & DRINK CALIFORNIA WINE
OO A PIPTW txa/ _ fnr <td AO FULL GALLONS sauterine, burgundy, chianti Reg. $3.39tor

KNICKERBOCKER discount price $1.99 save si.4o
Apple Nocker Cocktail - Jigger Vodka - Ice - Wine - R F F R N. Y. STATE CHAMPAGNE

Ulilifii Naturally Fermented in the Bottle This Includes
Makes a Delicious Drink in LuL White, Pink or Sparkling BurgundyIUC a bottle R $ 1.99 DISCOUNT PRICE 88c Save SI.OO

IMPORTED FRENCH BRANDY Reg. $ 5.49 S 3 69 for a
A FIFTH BOTTLED-IN-BOND Reg. 5.00

*

f IMPORTED CHIANTI WINE In Straw Baskets
A FIFTH OF GIN 90 PROOF Reg. 3.81 Case Ot 4U Reg. $1.99 DISCOUNT PRICE 88c Save sl.ll

$14.30

SAVE 3.05 WITH OUR DISCOUNT PRICE $11.25 AII ,~ c OHD
MANY NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

ALL OF OUR SORRY Can’t Name ’Em
This is not a one time Special lt’s anytime $3.49 FIFTH 3 for SIO.OO &up

LOCAL BEER AT Bottled in Bond - Bourbon $3.89 3 for $11.25 and Up

COMBINATION SPECIAL
wholesale VODKA . $2.99 2 FOR $5.75

YOUR CHOICE IN FIFTHS
Why Not Put This List in Your Phone Book? Or Come and Save

Nationally Known Bourbon Blended Whiskey 86 Proof PRICES Discount Prices Are for the - YEAR - Not A Day or A Week
London Dry Gin - Peach or Blackberry Brandy -- Creme LET'S GET ACQUAINTED SOON

de Menthe Orange Curacao MIXOR MATCH

$3.49 A FIFTH Any Three SIO.OO
Oo,ne Sec for YourseU imported french wine rose wine

k *

store Only 86c Discount Price 3 FOR $2.42
p OP p3.S sasw-3Of >I.C ' < otes - - Pri: v» ¦e- Vlulac© S‘ |j

Our Neighbors
Congratulations to Susan Meade,

19-H Hillside, who has been ac-
cepted into the Richmond Profes-
sional Institute, a part of the Col-
lege of William and Mary.

A very happy birthday to How-
ard Reese, 1-F Northway, who
celebrated his fifth birthday.

Birthday greetings to Charlotte
McCauley, 6-E Hillside, who is
now eleven years old.

Six little girls demolished the
Empire State Building in honor
of Deborah Vernoff’s tenth birth-
day Where did all this happen?-
Over at Wylie’s, of course. As
if this were not enough they all
came back to Debby’s house, at
19-E Ridge, and ate some birth-
day cake. (Oh, my poor stomach!)

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grace, 4-F
Laurel, have a new telephone
number - GRanite 4-6082.

Marine Pfc. Lawrence E. Sulli-
van, son of Mrs. Rosella Sullivan,
4-B Ridge, is serving with the
Second Service Battalion of the
Second Marine Division at Camp
Lejeune, N. C. The battalion per-
forms maintenance on all types
of vehicles and ordinance equip-
ment for the Division.

Susan Weisel, 22-D Ridge, cele-
brated her fifth birthday on Mon-
day, April 6, with party, Re-
freshments, favors and games
were enjoyed by all.

Bruce Steffen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Warren N. Steffen of 37-C
Ridge Rd., is recovering from an
attack of pneumonia. He is sta-

tioned at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, for his boot training.

The Woman’s Club of Greenbelt
held a pot-luck dinner Thursday
in the Fellowship Hall of the
Community Church. It climaxed
a contest for points which continu-
ed throughout the year. The losers
happily entertained the winning
team.

BOYS CLUB NEWS
All boys interested in the

Greenbelt boys club baseball in-
termediate team will meet at 10
a.m., Saturday, April 11. All boys,
age 13 - 14, will report to Mr.

Atchison in front of the swim-
ming pool.

Three
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f Attention: I
ft Apartment House Managers .

ft Commercial Painters
, „

a
| and Home Owners |
I SAVE at WETS Discount House Point Store Beitsvaie 1
| THE BEST IN paints - - the lowest IN price 11620 Baltimore Avenue J

Greenbelt Appliance j N£W CAR FINANCING | Benefit DanCe
GR. 4-3344 !> >

Low Credit Union Rates { > jor
Repairs on small and large ap- <[ l| . , ,

pliances, gadgets, and what-not Q|-gg|lbg[{ FcdCFal CfCllit (lIHOII J°hn SP * ' EduCa,,onell FU "d

AnfAmafltf* anfiwprlnr SAtviM t C urtt/wi, Uy

day and night 133 CenterWdV OR. 3-2481 !' A GROUP OF NORTHWESTERN HIGH ALUMNI

ft E. Ogden Houin: 9to * ]j Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00-3:00 PJt- - r
yB (include” admittance and

Before you mix it up—let us fix ]> Monday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30*9:80 P.M. |i 8:30 pjvl—i:oo A.M. chance on door prize)

it up! Saturday 10:00 AJt.-12:00 Hoorn ;1 Ca || GR 4.9549 for Tickets

• •

Now for everyone in the Washington Metropolitan Area

EXCITING
46,000,000 or more telephones in this country

f(s\ THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY
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